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01

    Bs‡iwR evK¨                :  IS THIS  A    CEILING   OR   A    FLOOR ?    

D”PviY        :   Bh&    w`m& 

c„_K c„_K k‡ãi A_©  : GUv wK  

    -cÖ‡kœi mvejxj evsjv   

-DËi- 

      No,   it   is   neither   a   ceiling     nor    a     floor,   but     it     is     a     table. 

 bvB`vi&     Av   mxwjs        bi&     Av     †d¬vi&,

            mxwjsI bv †g‡SI bv,

    -DË‡ii mvejxj evsjv    

  

 

 

 

 

 

 Bs‡iwR ev‡K¨i Ask       :   A   Hundred   Chairs  

D”PviY                       :

k‡ãi Avjv`v Avjv`v A_© :     

 evsjv A_©               GKk †Pqvi | 

  A    thousand  chairs  

GK nvRvi †Pqvi| 

Neither ……... nor                                                                                    

                                                                               

 

Neither Ceiling ........... nor floor       

 ...........          

 

 

Ceiling (

Roof     ( Floor 
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cÖ_g KvR:

wØZxq KvR: 

 

Is this a ceiling or a floor? 

CEILING FLOOR 

 Is this a book or a pen?
 CEILING- BOOK  FLOOR-

PEN 

Z…Zxq KvR: 

“Is this a ceiling or a floor? 

: It’s neither a ceiling nor a floor, but it’s a table. 

( Is this a ceiling or a floor? 

It’s neither a ceiling nor a floor, but it’s a table

Is this a book or a pen

It's neither a book nor a pen, but it’s a pencil. 

BOOK CHAIR PEN  TABLE PENCIL DOOR

It’s neither a chair nor a table, but it’s a door. 
 

cÖkœ K‡i DËi w`‡e,  

Avi Kx n‡e !? 
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02

 Are   there    a    hundred    chairs    in    this    room    or    a    thousand    chairs   ?    

 Avi&  †`qvi&    Av    nvb‡WªW&     †Pqvi&m Av    _vD‡RÛ&     †Pqvi&m&

      Av‡Q wK GKk †Pqvi GK nvRvi †Pqvi

          -cÖ‡kœi mvejxj evsjv  
 

 

 No, there are   neither a  hundred  chairs   in   this   room   nor  a  thousand  chairs,  

`qvi& Avi bvB`vi&  Av    nvb‡WªW&   †Pqvi&m& bi&  Av   _vD‡RÛ&   †Pqvi&m&,

Av‡Q GKk †PqviI bv      GK nvRvi †PqviI bv,  

    but     there   are      fifty      chairs      in     this   room.

 †`qvi&   Avi& wdd&wU     †Pqvim

       Av‡Q cÂvkwU †Pqvi  

    -DË‡ii mvejxj evsjv     

G evi evi  
†Rv‡i †Rv‡i co–b,  gy‡Li RoZv ~̀i n‡e ! 

 

-cÖkœ-     -DËi- 
 
1. Is this a pen  or pencil ?  ► No, it is neither a pen  nor a pencil, but it is a book.  

2. Is this a bat   or ball ?   ► No, it is neither a bat   nor a ball,      but it is a cap.  

3. Is this a leg    or hand ?    ► No, it is neither a leg   nor a hand,    but it is a head.  

4. Is this a bag   or a box ?   ► No, it is neither a bag   nor a box,      but it is a toy.  

5. Is this a word or a letter ?  ► No, it is neither a word nor a letter,   but it is a picture. 

6. Are there a hundred students in this room or a thousand students? 

     ► No, there are neither a hundred students in this room nor a thousand students, 

but there are thirty students in this room. 

7. Are there fifty trees in this garden or a hundred trees? 

   ► No, there are neither fifty trees in this garden nor a hundred trees,  

  but there are thirty trees in this garden. 

{ Ò wbZ¨e„Ë AZxZ Ó  e¨vKiY, †hUv Av‡`Š †Kv‡bv Kv‡R jv‡M bv ! } 
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- Pjyb bZzb kã wkwL- 

 

j¶¨ Kiæb : You 

03    ARE    YOU    MR.     KAMAL   OR     MR.     ZAMAL ?  

Avi&          BD&

                  Avcwb wK

   -cÖ‡kœi mvejxj evsjv   

 -DËi

 No,   I   am   neither Mr.  Kamal  nor  Mr.   Zamal, but   I   am    Mr.  Ahmed. 

bvB`vi&  wgm&Uvi&  Kvgvj     bi& wgm&Uvi&    Rvgvj,

Avwg                    KvgvjI bv RvgvjI bv, Avwg

 -DË‡ii mvejxj evsjv    

G evi evi  
†Rv‡i †Rv‡i co–b,  gy‡Li RoZv ~̀i n‡e ! 

-cÖkœ-       -DËi- 
 

1. Are you Mr. Jony  or Mr. Rony ? ► No, I am neither Mr. Jony  nor Mr. Rony,  
     but  I am Mr. Robi. 
2. Are you Mrs. Moni or Mrs. Oni ?  ► No, I am neither Mrs. Moni  nor Mrs. Oni,  
     but  I am Mrs. Lily. 
3. Are you a teacher  or a player ?  ► No, I am neither a teacher  nor a player,  
     but  I am a poet. 
4. Are you a farmer  or a player ? ► No, I am neither a farmer  nor a  player,  
     but  I am a painter. 

Bs‡iwR ev‡K¨i Ask       :  Are   you  ?

D”PviY                       :

k‡ãi Avjv`v Avjv`v A_©  :

evsjv A_©                :
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- Pjyb bZzb kã wkwL- 
  

     IMPERATIVE     TAKE      PUT       OPEN      CLOSE       PLEASE 

  

    
 

GB bZzb †kLv kã w`‡q Pjyb evK¨ evbv‡bv practice Kiv hvK: 

-Aby‡ivag~jK evK¨-     PLEASE       TAKE       THE       BOOK.      
`v            eyK&| 

         eBwU      

 -ev‡K¨i mvejxj evsjv   

[

IMPERATIVE evK¨ e‡j| ] 

04 cÖkœ-  WHAT    IS     HE    DOING  ?  -DËi-  He    is    taking     the  book

           †nvqvU&      Bh& `v     eyK& 

                          Kx eBwU   

   -cÖ‡kœi mvejxj evsjv   -DË‡ii mvejxj evsjv-    

Imperative   PLEASE,      OPEN      THE      BOOK 

                `v           eyK& |

              eBwU   
 

05 cÖkœ-   WHAT   IS     HE   DOING ?  -DËi-    He   is    opening    the   book.

            †nvqvU&      Bh&  `v      eyK& | 

                    Kx    eBwU|  

  -cÖ‡kœi mvejxj evsjv   -DË‡ii mvejxj evsjv    

  Imperative   PLEASE,     CLOSE     THE     BOOK.
  

         eBwU  

 

 -ev‡K¨i mvejxj evsjv-

0 to Hero # 11 
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06 cÖkœ-   WHAT   IS    HE   DOING ? -DËi-    He     is     closing     the    book

             †nvqvU&    Bh&  `v     eyK& |       
               

                   Kx               eBwU   

   -cÖ‡kœi mvejxj evsjv  -DË‡ii mvejxj evsjv-  

 Imperative   PLEASE,     PUT     THE      BOOK    ON    THE     TABLE.    

    `v           eyK&         `v          †UB&ej& | 

          eBwU                 

 -ev‡K¨i mvejxj evsjv

07 -cÖkœ-   WHAT      IS      HE      DOING  ?  
 

                 Kx                   -cÖ‡kœi mvejxj evsjv   

-DËi-  He   is   putting    the   book   on    the   table. 
      

          eBwU     †Uwe‡ji Dci   [ ] 
 

G evi evi  
†Rv‡i †Rv‡i co–b,  gy‡Li RoZv ~̀i n‡e ! 

-cÖkœ-      -DËi-    

01. What is  he doing ? ► He  is  cooking  rice. 

02. What is  he  doing ?  ► He is  sending  a message.  
03. What is  he  doing ?    ►  He  is  cleaning  the room.  

04. What is  he  doing ?    ► He  is  washing  clothes.  

05. What is she  doing ?    ► She  is  taking  the mobile. 

06. What is she  doing ?    ► She  is  opening  the door. 
07. What is she  doing ?    ►  She  is  closing  the window. 

08. What is she  doing ?    ► She  is  taking  the pen from the table. 

09. What is she  doing ?    ► She  is  putting  the pen on the table. 

10. What is she writing ?  ► She  is  writing  an imperative sentence. 
 

 Imperative evK¨   Please, open the window. 
 Please, close the door. 

{fvlv Avm‡j mnR; wKš‘, MÖvgvi wRwbmUv KwVb !}
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- Pjyb bZzb kã wkwL- 
 

HERE ( THERE
 

GB bZzb †kLv kã w`‡q Pjyb evK¨ evbv‡bv practice Kiv hvK: 
 

08   -cÖkœ-   WHERE       IS       THE       BLACK      PENCIL   ?              

      `v             eø¨vK&            †cb&wmj&     ?

                   Kv‡jv †cwÝjwU                  

 

    -cÖ‡kœi mvejxj evsjv   

 -DËi-    The     black     pencil      is      here      in      front      of      me.  

                 `v       eø¨vK&      †cb&wmj&   Bb&        d«›U&       Ad& 

                         Kv‡jv †cwÝjwU              mvg‡b       
 

     -DË‡ii mvejxj evsjv     

                
     

09 -cÖkœ-    WHERE        IS       THE        WHITE         PENCIL  ?     

 `v            †nvqvBU&             †cb&wmj&    

mv`v †cwÝjwU            

   -cÖ‡kœi mvejxj evsjv   

 -DËi-     The      white      pencil      is      there       in     the      bed . 

                     `v       †nvqvBU&      †cb&wmj&     `v       †eW&    
 

                             mv`v †cwÝjwU       weQvbvq 
 

-DË‡ii mvejxj evsjv

10      ARE       YOU       SITTING      THERE ?      

Avi&          BD

Avcwb wK
 

   -cÖ‡kœi mvejxj evsjv   
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 DËi    No,    I     am      not     sitting     there,    but     I      am     sitting    here. 

                   AvB&   A¨vg& bU& AvB&    A¨vg&

                   Avwg bv Avwg     
 

    -DË‡ii mvejxj evsjv    
 
 

11  -cÖkœ-   IS  THE   WHITE   PENCIL     HERE    IN   FRONT  OF    YOU  ?  

                Bh&     `v        †nvqvB&U&       †cb&wmj& Bb&        d«›U&       Ad

                           mv`v †cwÝjwU wK mvg‡b
 

   -cÖ‡kœi mvejxj evsjv   

 DËi   No,    the    white     pencil      is     not     here     in     front     of     me,    

mv`v †cbwmjwU bv mvg‡b

                   but     it     is      there     on     the     wall. 

                  †`qv‡ji Dc‡i   

    -DË‡ii mvejxj evsjv    

G evi evi  
†Rv‡i †Rv‡i co–b,  d¬z‡qb&mx evo‡e ! 

 

-cÖkœ-      -DËi-  

● Where is the clock ? ► The clock  is there on the wall. 
● Where is the calendar ? ► The calendar  is there on the table.    
● Where is the book ? ► The book  is here  on the table. 
 

● Is the red pen here in front of you ? ► No, the red pen is not here in front of me,  
    but it is there behind you.  
● Is the bag there behind the door ? ► No, the bag is not there behind the door,  
   but it is here in front of the door.  
 

 GKB ai‡bi evK¨   The blue pencil is not there behind him,  but it is here in front of me. 

 GKB ai‡bi evK¨   The cow is  not here in front of the building,   but it is there behind the building. 

{  ! }
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- Pjyb K‡qKwU †`k I ivRavbxi bvg wkwL- 

           ENGLAND              RUSSIA               GREECE               CHINA

LONDON     MOSCOW      ATHENS     BEIJING       CAPITAL
 

GB bZzb †kLv kã w`‡q Pjyb evK¨ evbv‡bv practice Kiv hvK: 
 

12  -cÖkœ     WHAT       IS        THE       CAPITAL       OF         ENGLAND  ?        

`v             K¨vwcUvj

                                 ivRavbx

  -cÖ‡kœi mvejxj evsjv    
 

  -DËi

        London    is    the      capital     of      England. 

          `v       K¨vwcUvj&

ivRavbx 

       -DË‡ii mvejxj evsjv

 

13.  -cÖkœ     WHAT      IS       THE       CAPITAL       OF       RUSSIA ?   

               &         `v            K¨vwcUvj&      

                                 ivRavbx         

     -cÖ‡kœi mvejxj evsjv       

  

  -DËi  Moscow      is     the     capital      of      Russia.                      

   ivRavbx

     -DË‡ii mvejxj evsjv    

of    England 
                    

                        
London   is  
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14   -cÖkœ     WHAT     IS     THE     CAPITAL     OF     GREECE ?  

                    `v          K¨vwcUvj&   

       ivRavbx          

     -cÖ‡kœi mvejxj evsjv   
 

  -DËi    Athens    is    the   capital    of    Greece. 

                   `v    K¨vwcUvj&

     ivRavbx    

     -DË‡ii mvejxj evsjv    

15  -cÖkœ    WHAT     IS     THE     CAPITAL     OF     CHINA  ?     

                      `v          K¨vwcUvj&    

        ivRavbx                                                                        

 -cÖ‡kœi mvejxj evsjv   
 

   -DËi  

  Beijing     is      the       capital       of        China. 

              `v        K¨vwcUvj& 

       ivRavbx         

  -DË‡ii mvejxj evsjv    

evi evi  
†Rv‡i †Rv‡i co–b,  gy‡Li RoZv ~̀i n‡e ! 

-cÖkœ-       -DËi-  

1. What is the capital of Italy ( ) ?  ► Rome ( )  is the capital of Italy.  

2. What is the capital of Taiwan ( ) ?  ► Taipei  ( )  is the capital of Taiwan. 

3. What is the capital of Bhutan  ( ) ?  ► Thimpu ( )  is the capital of Bhutan. 

4. What is the capital of Japan  ( ) ?  ► Tokyo  ( ) is the capital of Japan. 

5. What is the capital of France  ( ) ?  ► Paris ( ) is the capital of France. 

of    Greece 
                     

 
                      

Athens    is  
   
 

of    China 
                     

 
Beijing    is  

  
 

{ GB page-Uv c‡o gvÎ wZb wgwb‡UB †kl K‡iv ! }

page  

Rxe‡b Avi  

†Zvgv‡K wiwfkb
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- bZzb kã wkwL- 
  

 

 

GB bZzb †kLv kã w`‡q Pjyb  

evK¨ evbv‡bv practice Kiv hvK: 
 

16   -cÖkœ  -DËi

  WHAT      AM      I      DOING ?   You     are     reading     the     book. 

               `v        eyK&  

      co‡Qv                 eBwU| 

    -cÖ‡kœi mvejxj evsjv   -DË‡ii mvejxj evsjv
 

17 -cÖkœ  -DËi-           

WHAT     AM     I     DOING  ?     You   are  writing   in   the   book. 

         `v      eyK& |

    wjL‡Qv eB‡Z| 

        -cÖ‡kœi mvejxj evsjv   -DË‡ii mvejxj evsjv

18   -cÖkœ  

AM     I        WRITING      IN    THE    BOOK ?  

 A¨vg& AvB&        

    Avwg wK   

     -cÖ‡kœi mvejxj evsjv   

       -DËi-    No,      you       are      not      writing       in     the    book,        

                    Bb  `v       eyK,   

                     eB‡qi g‡a¨,          
         

                      but     you     are       reading         the      book . 

       `v         eyK& |

               eBwU  

  -DË‡ii mvejxj evsjv

READ ( WRITE  

in    the book 
 

                  

   
 

ejv NUbv 

dzwU‡q Zz‡jv ! 
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19   -cÖkœ     AM         I          READING         THE         BOOK  ?  

                   Avwg wK        eBwU        =       

 -DËi-    No,     you      are      not       reading        the       book,                

              eBwU,          

                   but      you       are      writing     in      the      book. 

                               

       -DË‡ii mvejxj evsjv-

G evi evi  
†Rv‡i †Rv‡i co–b,  gy‡Li RoZv ~̀i n‡e ! 

 

-cÖkœ-      -DËi-  
 

1.  What am I doing  ?   ► I am reading the letter (= . 
2.  What am I doing  ?   ► I am writing the letter. 
3.  Am I writing to my friend ?  ►  No, you are not writing to your friend,  
    but  you are going to your friend. 
4.  Am I reading the poem ?    ►  No, you are not reading the poem,  
   but  you are reciting the poem. 
 

- Pjyb bZzb kã wkwL- 
   

                COAT ( )   STOCKING ( )          DRESS ( )         SKIRT ( ) 

 

BLOUSE    POCKET  HANDKERCHIEF       PULLOVER 

       (                    

 

 

20. -cÖkœ    WHAT       IS       THIS  ?  -DËi-     It       is       a        coat.

            ?

    -mvejxj evsjv   -mvejxj evsjv    

- evOvjx RvwZ‡K wcwQ‡q w`‡jv MÖvgvi !- 

Pull = 

over = 

cyjIfvi&! 
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- Pjyb bZzb kã wkwL- 
 

HOW MANY ? (  

21 -cÖkœ    HOW    MANY    PICTURES     ARE     THERE     ON     THESE      WALLS ? 

nvD&       †gwb         wcK&Pvi&m& &       `xh&           Iqvjm&  

                                  KZ¸‡jv Qwe                     GB †`qvj¸‡jv‡Z  

    -cÖ‡kœi mvejxj evsjv   

 -DËi    There       are        five       pictures         on        these       walls.  

cuvPwU Qwe Av‡Q GB †`qvj¸‡jv‡Z  
 

    -DË‡ii mvejxj evsjv    

22  -cÖkœ    HOW    MANY     DOORS     ARE     THERE     IN    THIS    ROOM ?      

                     

                         KZ¸‡jv                GB N‡ii g‡a¨  

    -cÖ‡kœi mvejxj evsjv     
 
 

 -DËi      There       is       one       door         in       this       room. 

GKwU `iRv Av‡‡Q  

    -DË‡ii mvejxj evsjv    

23. -cÖkœ     HOW   MANY     CHAIRS     ARE     THERE     IN   THIS   ROOM ?  

 

                        KZ¸‡jv                GB N‡ii g‡a¨

    -cÖ‡kœi mvejxj evsjv   
 

    There      are      ten       chairs           in      this       room.  

                                `kwU †Pqvi Av‡Q 

    -DË‡ii mvejxj evsjv    

{ Abyev` Ges Translation-I †kLv hv‡”Q GB eB †_‡K ! }

0 to Hero # 12 
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24. -cÖkœ    HOW   MANY   TEACHERS      ARE     THERE     IN  THIS  ROOM ?  

  

KZRb wk¶K                        
 

    -cÖ‡kœi mvejxj evsjv   

     There      is       one      teacher        in      this      room. 

                             GKRb wk¶K Av‡Qb                       GB N‡ii g‡a¨ 
 

    -DË‡ii mvejxj evsjv    

 
 
 
 

-cÖkœ-        -DËi-  
 
 

1. How many divisions are there in Bangladesh ? ► There are eight divisions in Bangladesh. 

2. How many rooms  are there in this hotel ? ► There are fifty rooms in this hotel. 

3. How many bags  are there on this floor ? ► There are six bags  on this floor. 

4. How many boys  are there in this class ? ► There are ten boys  in this class. 

5. How many girls  are there in this class ? ► There are nine girls  in this class. 

6. How many cows  are there in this farm ? ► There are fifty cows  in this farm. 

7. How many pockets  are there in this pullover ? ► There are no pockets    in this pullover. 

 

{ wkïiv KL‡bvB MÖvgvi w`‡q fvlv wk‡L bv ! }

†Rv‡i †Rv‡i co–b, 

 Fluency  evo‡e| 
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- Pjyb bZzb kã wkwL- 

25. -cÖkœ   WHAT     AM     I     DOING  ?     You   are    going    to   the  door.

      -cÖ‡kœi mvejxj evsjv   Uz    `v    †Wvi&

hv”Q `iRvi w`‡K

-DË‡ii mvejxj evsjv

26     WHAT    AM     I   DOING ?   You  are   going   to  the  window.   

     -cÖ‡kœi mvejxj evsjv   Uz    `v    DBb&‡Wv

                                                                                   Rvbvjvi w`‡K

-DË‡ii mvejxj evsjv    

27 -cÖkœ    WHERE   AM   I  GOING ?        You    are   going   to   the    wall.   

    -cÖ‡kœi mvejxj evsjv   Uz     `v     Iqvj

†`qv‡ji w`‡K 
 

 DË‡ii mvejxj evsjv     

28.    AM         I         GOING         TO         THE         DOOR ? 

Uz            `v             †Wvi&

Avwg wK `iRvi w`‡K
 

    -cÖ‡kœi mvejxj evsjv      
 

    No,        you      are      not      going           to      the      door,            

BD      Avi&       bU&  †Mvwqs Uz       `v       †Wvi,  

                    Zzwg hv”Q bv `iRvi w`‡K,

                    but            you      are       going       to       the      window.  

                             BD&      Avi&        †Mvwqs

                                        Zzwg hv”Q    Rvbvjvi w`‡K  

    -DË‡ii mvejxj evsjv     

GOING TO XYZ ( XYZ-

e³e¨Uv  

acting  

{ wkï‡`i g‡Zv K‡i Bswjk wkLwQ Avgiv GB eB †_‡K ! }
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†`‡L †`‡L ÿgZv  

 bv †`‡L ÿgZv  

 evwb‡q ÿgZvI  

 ï‡b ÿgZvI   

 

 

 
 

01. He  is  going  to Dhaka. 

02. He  is  going  to the garden.  

03. She  is  not going    to the market,  but  she  is going to hospital.  

04. She  is  not going  to the kitchen,  but  she  is going to the window.

05. He  is  not opening  the door,  but  he  is closing   the door. 

06. She  is  not moving  the chair,  but  she  is pushing the table. 

07. He  is  not writing a letter,  but  he  is reading a book. 

08. It  is  neither sugar  nor powder,   but  it  is  salt. 

09. This  is  neither  a hospital  nor a moshjid,  but  it  is  a school. 

 

10. This  is  neither  a TV          nor a radio,       but  it  is  a box. 

11. This  is  neither  a clock       nor a toy,          but   it  is  a tooth paste.  

12. This  is  neither  a balloon    nor a football,  but  it  is  a bag. 

13. I  am  neither  Harun  nor Shafiq,  but  I  am  Tipu. 

14. She  is  neither  Shumi  nor Mina,  but  she is  Rosy. 
 

15. There  are neither 50 glasses  nor 20 spoons  in this box,  

 but there are 30 pens and 40 pencils. 

16. There  are neither 20 shirts  nor 30 watches  in this box,  

 but there are 50 apples in this box. 
 

17. He  is  opening  the shop.   

18. She  is  closing  the box. 

19. He  is  putting  the apple  on the plate. 

20. He  is  putting  the bag  on the table. 

     

†Rv‡i †Rv‡i

English-†qB A_© †evSvi †Póv  

visualize (wfhyqvjvB&h&)  wPÎvwqZ K‡iv

`„k¨Uv  

g‡bi 

 

†`‡Lv|  

†Mu‡_ bvI  
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I was  going            

I was  eating  

I  was  running  

I was  doing  

I was  playing  

I was  walking  

I was  reading  

I was  taking  

I was sitting  

I was coming  

I was  talking  

I was writing  

I was listening  

I was flying  

-D`vni‡Yi gva¨‡g wkL‡j mn‡R g‡b _v‡K|- 
 

I was swimming  

I was winning   

I was  drinking   

I was enjoying  
 

I was working   

I was planning   

I was supporting    

I was  helping   

{wb‡Pi Past Kb&wUwbD&Avm& Tense †Rv‡i c‡ov }

 ( AZxZ          Pjgvb           wµqv ) 


